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Abstract
Climate change has become a fixture in transnational proceedings as evident in Paris 2015. Although policy negotiations are occurring at the
global level, state and local governments will be increasingly relied upon to implement strategies for adaptation and mitigation of the impacts
associated with climate change. An overview of the policy process is offered with emphasis placed on state and local governments. The use of the
IPCC Report is essential to understanding the mitigation and adaption needs of the region. A survey of potential impacts is provided. This paper
considers the level of scientific and policy knowledge of leaders identified through the federal government program’s Delta Regional Authority.
Then, through the use of survey data and analysis, this paper will consider options available to those in at the state and local governance level.

Introduction
Climate change is a naturally occurring phenomenon that impacts
every aspect of life on Earth. However, as human activity increased
the amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere to levels not
seen in thousands of years, it became clear that anthropogenic (i.e.,
energy, cars, deforestation) was to blame for tipping levels past 350
parts per million [1]. Again, the science behind climate change being
caused by (not correlated to) CO2 was first discovered in 1896 by
Svante Arrhenius and later confirmed by Charles Keeling in 1957 [2].
In June 1986, the Senate Environment and Public Works
Committee Subcommittee on Pollution held the first hearings on
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and the connection to climate
change, or then called global warming. Within eighteen months,
the Montreal Protocol had been developed to address the depletion
of the ozone layer and the global community was well on its way to
establishing a transnational governance structure to address other
heretofore air pollutants. Bill McKibben (1989) wrote the amazingly
influential The End of Nature [3] and Al Gore (1992) followed up with
his more accessible work Earth in the Balance [4].
Still, a series of international conventions and conferences did not
produce the national policy-making shift that many assumed would
occur following Kyoto or Bali or Copenhagen or, the latest, Paris.
Sill the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) is largely the customary treaty used as a beginning point
for negotiations [5].
Yet, the controversy over climate change remains. To be sure,
“different individuals may weigh evidence differently and adhere to
different standards of demonstration, and these differences are likely
to be amplified when the results of inquiry have political, religious, or
economic ramifications” [6]. Skeptics or those simply with an agenda
(i.e., political, economic) may seize upon commonly used scientific
expressions, like “uncertainty” or “risk”, and manipulate citizens and
policy accordingly. With climate change, it is “not as a lack of scientific
understanding but as the lack of coherence among competing
scientific understandings, amplified by the various political, cultural,
and institutional contexts within which science is carried out” that is
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the central discussion and NOT whether it is “real” or “man-made”
[7]. Lenton et al and the IPCC largely agree. Neither would support
status quo economics or continued GHG emissions at the present rate
or politics where the potential for “tipping” remains a significant risk
[8]. The science is now very clear.
But, science does not always precede policy-making as the former
is forced to play ‘catch-up’ with the latter. Some researchers believed
that “environmental scientists should be aware of the policy uses of
their work and of their social responsibility to do science that protects
human health and the environment” [9]. Yet, not everyone is no
enamored with the precautionary principle. Sunstein referred to it as
advancing fearful science that advances “incoherent and paralyzing
policy-making” [10]. Others have argued that depending on cultural,
societal, political and religious values, a community or nation-state
may have varying degrees of risk-tolerance thereby making the
precautionary principle so open for interpretation that it is worthless
to policy-makers [11]. Uncertainty as used by science is not the same
as “we just don’t know”.
Perhaps, as Nisbet suggests, science needs to do a better job in
framing the issue in a manner whereby local and regional stakeholders
can understand and take action [12]. Some have suggested that both
the public and the policy-makers cannot filter out what is peerreviewed and what is trade journals [13]. As a result, those in Congress
looking for a reason to doubt (i.e., ideological, economical), can find
an all-too-willing support system to either prevent, delay or obfuscate
climate change policy.
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Climate change policy seemingly must be the result of
Congressional acts that authorize federal agencies to implement policy
through rule-making. The concern is that Congress (today) cannot
pass meaningful climate change legislation because it is stymied by
ideological differences resulting in chaos [14]. Consider the American
Clean Energy and Security Act (2009). The legislation was authored
by Representative Henry Waxman (Democrat-California) and
Representative Henry Markey (Democrat-Massachusetts). Waxman
in particular was able to shepherd the bill out of committee and
despite lukewarm support by President Obama passed it 219-214
in June 2009. Still, the Senate had other ideas. Jurisdiction for the
bill fell in Agriculture, Commerce, Finance and Foreign Relations
committees and lacking White House support, this bill was destined
to never make it to a vote. By the time Senators John Kerry (DemocratMassachusetts), Joseph Lieberman (Independent-Connecticut) and
Lindsey Graham (Republican-South Carolina) attempted to expand
the surface area for support, discussions of GHG caps, trade systems,
and carbon taxes were eroding any prevalent bipartisan backing [15].
More recent Congresses have seen comparable results although more
bills are passing that accentuate the need to reduce CO2 emissions
as it relates to climate change. Mitigation through insurance and
emergency response seems to be able to pass without too much
political wrangling [16].
Still, this impasse is not all that different from past controversial
issues where Congress and President were ineffectual and the Supreme
Court had to take the lead. For example, Congress had the ability (not
the votes) to pass a law regarding women’s reproductive rights. But,
it took the Supreme Court in Roe v. Wade (1973) to legalize abortion.
The Courts again will be where the battle over climate change will
take place until Congress either passes a comprehensive law or federal
agencies will be authorized to expand the scope of their authority
The fact is that it took the Supreme Court in Massachusetts v. EPA
(2007) to jumpstart climate change talks by giving a regulatory body
extraordinary deference in promulgating rule-making on CO2 as a
pollutant by way of the Clean Air Act [17]. Whether and how the
EPA will exercise this court-backed power to regulate beyond what
Congress authorizes remains to be fully understood.

Literature Review
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) was
“created not to foster new research but to compile and assess existing
knowledge on a politically charged issue” [18]. There are few issues
more politically charged than climate change. With regard to the
swiftness of any changes, a National Research Council Report was
stated that “A key characteristic of these changes is that they can come
faster than expected, planned, or budgeted for, forcing more reactive,
rather than proactive, modes of behavior” [19]. The following year,
that same group called for “an abrupt change early warning system
(ACEWS) if societies are to be resilient to climate change” [20].
According to the IPCC Summary for Policy Makers, assessments of
climate and weather events juxtaposed with scope (i.e., from global
to regional) decrease in certainty from “virtually certain” or “very
likely” to “medium confidence in some regions” [21]. According to
the IPCC: “Warming of the climate system is unequivocal, and since
the 1950s, many of the observed changes are unprecedented over
decades to millennia. The atmosphere and ocean have warmed, the
amounts of snow and ice have diminished, sea level has risen, and
the concentrations of greenhouse gases have increased” [22]. Notice
the word “unequivocal” and then the word “unprecedented.” That
is about as strong as any other assessment by the Working Group.
Perhaps, “virtually certain” may contain such muscle, but not by
much. So, if the IPCC (which assesses scientific reports across the
globe) has objectively declared climate change both real and the
causes to be anthropogenic.
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This problem is likely to remain because of the following: a)
climate change is too complex and policy options too expensive
for one nation or region to act unilaterally; b) scientific knowledge
has accumulated at the global level and not been as advanced at the
local or regional level; and c) local and regional variations in weather
(not climate) often present paradigmatic misunderstandings about
climate change. Yet, as researchers in the UK concluded, “A greater
emphasis must be placed on the negotiation of partnerships that are
more sensitive to local diversity, and which involve a more equitable
distribution of responsibility between different environmental
stakeholders” [23]. In diverse states (i.e., the US), it is essential that
local and regional become part of the process for making policy and
deciding how to best allocate resources.
The impact for state and local governments has been known for
quite some time. As early as 1989, the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) had published a report detailing the potential for
climate change to impact, inter alia, local water sources, infrastructure
and health-care [24]. But, federal inaction and, often, a confusing
array of scientific statements, has caused many state and local
government agencies to either take up the cause of regulating GHGs
or more inaction. States like California and New York have developed
their own responses to carbon-centric fuels [25]. In fact, this has often
lead to the bottleneck in Congress: liberal environmentalists from the
two Coasts not being able to find common ground with moderate
Democrats in the hinterland [26]. Still, many states in the south and
central part of the US, often heavily dependent on coal for energy,
have been slow to respond or have been vocally against any climate
change policy [27]. State and local leaders lack a basic understanding
of the science of climate change and therefore their communities
remain most vulnerable to climate change because they lack essential
adaptation and mitigation technologies, information, expertise and
funding required to address this complex issue.
According to the IPCC report, state and local governments
around the world are beginning to adapt to the projected new world
by investing in energy infrastructure, especially in new sources of
energy that are not carbon-based (i.e., solar, turbine, geothermal) [28].
However, this will be a major effort to mitigate the impacts of climate
change as so many communities are along vulnerable coastlines
or in areas where sea-levels have begun to rise. Perhaps nothing
underscores the impacts of climate change on a local (indigenous
people) and the inability of state and local governments to properly
respond than the Native Americans that will have to be resettled
from Isle de Jean Charles (southeast of New Orleans, Louisiana) [29].
Millions of dollars of federal monies will be needed to accomplish this.
According to the National Climate Assessment, coastal impacts from
climate change will be among the worst as people and infrastructure
must be moved [30]. Consider projections made by the IPCC from
the National Research Council report. Sea level around these areas
could increase by as much as one meter; however, some projections
have the sea rising by more than six meters [31].

Mitigation and Adaptation
The IPCC report provides governing principles for adaptation.
First, adaptation is place- and context-specific and there is “no single
approach for reducing risks appropriate across all setting” [32].
Scattering generation across many grids (e.g., distributive generation)
is an option [33]. Incorporating older systems with renewable based
systems is something the Europeans call “smart-grids” and these are
being developed across the continent [34].
Mitigation. The reduction or removal of CO2 from the atmosphere
from anthropogenic sources may only stabilize where we stand
right now [35]. Mitigating the effects of climate change on energy
infrastructure is tricky. The IPCC defines mitigation as “a human
intervention to reduce the sources or enhance the sinks of greenhouse
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gases” [36]. The energy sector is a large part of the CO2 emissions
problem. So, climate change is both caused from and will impact
the energy sector. In order to mitigate any effects here, it may be
imperative to consider these as “co-benefits.” For example, reduction
in demand due to increased public transportation or use of bicycles
may have a twin health benefit. Permitting only those power stations
that are further inland and have levees and are part of a smart-grid
with renewables could have the advantage of being more secure from
terrorism and thereby be a plus for national security.
Adaptation. The researchers used the IPCC definition of
adaptation: “the process of adjustment to actual or expected climate
and its effects, in order to moderate harm or exploit beneficial
opportunities. In natural systems, the process of adjustment to actual
climate and its effects; human intervention may facilitate adjustment
to expected climate” [37]. The IPCC has found that many regional and
local (e.g., municipal) governance entities have already begun making
adaptations for their energy infrastructure systems. The framework
for this is represented in the schematic to the right. Governments
must begin the process of “scoping” in order to identify risks and
vulnerabilities to their energy systems to establish a criteria or a set
of priorities for mitigating the impacts. This also requires monitoring
implementation and constant analysis of results and other alternatives
as they arrive [38]. Researchers have shown that citizen input is
essential, especially with energy usage and demands [39]. An aspect
of governance that has yet to be worked out if how to claim land
according to the new demands for energy infrastructure [40].
Stabilization Wedges. Related to both the mitigation and
adaptation recommendations of the IPCC and others, is the concept
of “stabilization wedges” where existing technologies gradually reduce
CO2 emissions by 2055 [41]. Various “wedges” would be stacked and
the resulting reductions would prevent a massive acceleration of
GHGs. The point here is that energy systems already have technologies
to ‘save’ it from the effects of climate change and not be based on
business as usual (BAU). For example, smart-grids can distribute
energy demands according to sources and include renewables. Also,
levees are an ancient technology that could be built around power
stations. New power lines and grids can be built further inland. In
terms of new sources (i.e., solar, geothermal, wind, nuclear fission)
and reduced demands (i.e., improved fuel economy, reduced use of
cars, energy efficient homes and buildings), energy infrastructure fits
well within the stabilization wedge.
Still, it often comes down to economics. The Stern Review [42]
kicked off a firestorm among environmental economists (and others)
due, in part, to the use of a lower discount rate. First, a discount
rate, or discounting, is a commonly used tool for developing costbenefit analyses by offering a value for future costs (or benefits) in
today’s dollars. Typically, higher discount rates over long-terms will
negate the necessity of most projects; whereas lower discount rates
(like the one used by Stern) will demonstrate the significance of a
public policy investment/expense [43]. Nordhaus was one that took
exception to Stern’s lower discount rate (and lack of peer-review and
methodological issues, which are actually more important criticisms)
claiming that the review used extreme measures to justify action being
taken immediately and for the long-term even at the expense of world
GDP. He suggests that Stern could have used many other commonly
used rates (i.e., interest, Treasury bond yield) but chose a lower rate
for political and not scientific reasons [44]. The question of whether
Stern chose the right discount rate or not cannot be answered. As
Koopmans (1965) lamented, he did not “feel comfortable” with apriori
choices about optimum criteria without some sense of alternative
choice outcomes [45]. So is the case here: too complex, too long of a
time frame and too many variables.
Thus, another approach has emerged. The Global Climate Change
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Initiative (GCCI) aims to produce more “clean, green energy” and
provide assistance through low- or no-interest loans and grants to
low-income countries to reduce their emissions and provide for a
more stable energy infrastructure [46]. A further report calls on more
than forty US agencies to develop adaptation strategies to climate
change [47]. There is little uncertainty about whether climate change
is causing coastal erosion and sea levels to rise and therefore impacting
energy infrastructure along the coasts throughout the world. The issue
of uncertainty is how global issues impact local communities. Some
researchers have cited this as “a limiting factor” for cohesive policymaking at the local level [48]. This is often manifested in media or the
public remaining skeptical of what to do and who to blame for climate
change [49].
However, after a series of reforms and changes to federal funding
mechanisms for states, some have argued that it is state policymaking in the environmental sector that, inter alia, has resulted in
better air and water policy (and subsequent results) [50]. The states
must play a role similar to what Madison called “laboratories for
political innovation,” [51] but at some point there must be a clear
unified voice from the federal level. Additionally, state and federal
agencies employ intergovernmental agreements to tackle issues that
hitherto have perplexed all governance bodies [52]. Unfortunately, it
will be the states that get the bulk of criticism as they are charged
with enforcement [53]. There have been efforts by states to develop
a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with other states, like the
Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (2005), which included mostly
northeastern states [54]. But, this effort really made little impact and
had virtually no chance of being replicated in heavy fossil fuel states.
Thus, the need in the US for a federal organization (with access to
federal dollars, expertise and organization) with a state and local
governance (where there may be more political will than Congress)
focus would be essential.

The Delta Regional Authority
There are divergent policies among the federal government
and the states and local governments on GHGs and CO2 emissions
reductions [55]. Yet, those agencies working closely with state and local
governance structures (not in a regulatory role like the EPA Regions)
may be best poised to facilitate climate change policy. As Lutsey
pointed out, much of the climate change policy being made in the US
today is coming from state and local initiatives, but still lacking federal
support [56]. Almost forty years ago, researchers suggested that federal
authorities could be the best entities for encouraging compliance with
the new federal requirements under, for example, the Clean Water Act
(CWA) [57]. This is not uncommon in the European Union (EU) [58]
or in Australia [59]. In Canada, regional economic authorities have
pushed modernization efforts where a more centralized program was
less successful [60]. Community development authorities often have
the ability to encourage innovation, adaptation and diffusion of policy
and technical alternatives in ways that regulatory agencies cannot
[61]. Specifically, on the issue of climate change policy, much of the
innovation is taking place at the state level with local governance
entities being forced to manage mitigation and adaptation efforts
without federal direction or funding [62].
In the US, such agencies that could also play a role in developing
policy and mitigation and adaptation strategies with their state and
local communities are the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC),
the Delta Regional Authority (DRA), the Denali Commission (DC),
and the Northern Great Plains Regional Authority (NGPRA). The
researchers here selected the DRA due to access to the authority,
familiarity with its programs and proximity to its service area [63].
On October 1, 1988, President Reagan signed into law the Rural
Development, Agriculture, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act
for FY1989 [64]. Title II of that act, known as the Lower Mississippi Delta
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Development Act, authorized the creation of the Lower Mississippi
Delta Development Commission (LMDDC), and appropriated $2
million to carry out the activities of the Commission [65]. As outlined
in the authorizing statute, the Commission’s legislative mandate was
to identify the economic needs and priorities of the Lower Mississippi
Delta region, and to develop a 10-year economic development plan
for the region. The act established the administrative structure of
the Commission to include two commissioners appointed by the
President and seven by the governors of Arkansas, Illinois, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee, or their designees
[66].
In 1996, a major report was published that showed how vibrant
this part of the US could become if infrastructure dollars were
invested to connect it to markets so that it became a global trading
zone [67]. Within a couple of years, ten federal agencies had signed
a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Commission to
cooperate and “revitalize” the Delta [68]. In 2000, Congress passed
the Consolidated Appropriations Act that included two provisions
that formed the basis for the Delta Regional Authority. The chairman
(and co-chairman) of the DRA is nominated by the President and
approved by the Senate. Further, Governors or designee from each
of the eight participating states serves on a governing board. The
DRA may approve grants to States (and local governments) and nonprofit entities for purposes of infrastructure, job-training, business
development and employment related education [69]. Further to the
DRA’s authorization, they are charged to serve as a liaison between
State and local governments, nonprofit organizations (including
community-based groups and educational institutions), the business
community, and citizens that:
• Are involved in multijurisdictional planning;
• Provide technical assistance to local jurisdictions and potential
grantees; and
• Provide leadership and civic development assistance [70].
An important feature of the DRA is the split between a federal
and member states on a 50-50 basis. Their mandate is to work with
counties in economic distress to create opportunities for community
development. That may include infrastructure, literacy, health-care
initiatives or leadership training. The leadership training is primarily
conducted by the DRA in cooperation with universities in the service
area. According to the DRA website, the Delta Leadership Institute
(DLI) has “worked to improve the decisions made by community
leaders across the Delta by broadening their understanding of
regional issues, building a corps of alumni that have a regional and
national perspective, developing a toolkit of resources for addressing
issues facing their local communities, and providing the training and
professional development needed to extend the pipeline of skilled
local leadership within our Delta communities.”
So, every year, community leaders from across the DRA service
area are nominated, selected and spend several months attending
training workshops throughout the Delta and in Washington,
DC. Since these leaders represent the interests and knowledge and
political-will of their respective communities and will be at the
forefront of developing state and local climate change policy and
effecting mitigation and adaptation strategies, the researchers here
surveyed them.

Potential Climate Change Impacts
Specific to the region serviced by the DRA are potential climate
change impacts that could challenge any local governance entity. The
National Academy of Science (2009) detailed many of these potential
impacts and this section will summarize the major ones [71]. The
obvious first place to start deals with sea-level rise and increased
SciEnvironm, 2018

flooding. The loss of sediment along the Mississippi River Delta,
including as far north as southern Illinois, means limited capacity
for wetlands and other systems to uptake additional nutrients and
aquatic loading [72]. Following the Hurricanes Katrina and Rita,
while not directly tied to climate change it did provide researchers
with a glimpse into the future, efforts to stabilize levees, coastlines and
expand wetlands have been underway [73]. Flooding and nutrient
management complications with coastal and riverfront properties are
ubiquitous as evident along the Mississippi River and in other deltas
around the world [74].
Next, energy infrastructure impacts may be substantial. Too many
power stations are too close to vulnerable areas that could become
flooded over the life of the plant [75]. Does that mean that the DRA
service area will move all facilities further inland and eliminate its
dependency on fossil fuels? Too much of the DRA area is dependent
on coal and oil to make a wholesale change, but ‘greener’ alternatives
such as solar, wind turbines and geothermal may be supplemental
sources [76]. Still, according to researchers, green energy must be
complimented with green building materials and design to reduce
CO2 emissions from the construction sector [77]. A US Department
of Energy report found that extreme weather conditions are likely
to produce increased outages and an inability to provide a quick
response due to flooding, especially in rural areas [78].
The IPCC’s report on mitigation contains several other areas that
the DRA service area must be concerned about. These include the
following:
• Drought impacts on agriculture;
• Deforestation and soil erosion;
• Suburban residential and office space locations; and
• Further impacts on the disparity of income [79].
Transportation is another sector that must be deliberated. In the
National Climate Assessment report (2013), public transportation
(essential to having fewer cars using fossil fuels on the roads) must
factor in several new variables in a changing world. For example,
a hotter world with more torrential rain events may require
modifications to bus schedules or train timetables [80]. This may
mean that communities in the DRA region will have to alter their
bus routes, develop new infrastructure or eliminate planned train
upgrades.
There are at least two areas that may not be obvious, but must
be considered by state and local governance structures. First, the
dissemination of information, especially to those most vulnerable,
is essential [81]. If Hurricane Katrina taught emergency responders
anything it was the need for a clear message. Climate change
policy will be much more complex and the DRA may need to get
started sooner than later. For certain, the information required in
communities that hitherto have been historically disenfranchised
must progress. Next, “human-induced climatic changes often act
in concert with environmental, demographic, and social stressors
that variously influence regional food yields, nutrition, and health”
[82]. There will be considerable health issues that must be managed
under a world with climate change. The IPCC offered a wide array of
health-related management issues that must be mitigated by state and
local governments [83]. While many of the illnesses will be related
to exposure to extreme heat or from standing water following floods
(i.e., increased mosquito-borne illnesses), “most climate-related
health risks are mediated via the influences of climatic changes
and shorter-term weather fluctuations on food yields, water flows,
patterns of infectious diseases and the movement or displacement of
groups and populations” [84]. Some researchers have suggested that
once communities have been proactive and made necessary adaptive
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changes, the new, ‘greener’ communities of the future will have
healthier people and a smaller carbon footprint [85]. Others have
suggested that air-borne illnesses from GHG emissions may have a
positive impact on lung ailments [86]. Perhaps, the homes and offices
of the future will be healthier [87]. Unfortunately, that may be many
years from now. Current leaders in the DRA service area will be called
upon to manage issues effecting this generation.
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